
Infatuation of George Uchida for Miss Dixie Lawrence
Ends in Double Tragedy; Evidence Points to Re-

volver Duel, in Which Young Woman
Fought Asiatic Musician

PRESIDENT AT
CAPITOL TALKS

TO SENATORS
ABOUT TARIFF

Ola Tlumphrey Hassan of Oakland, /?non>n in Paris and Cairo as Prin-
cess Hassan, tp/io is soliciting the aid of the state department in her settlement
with her prince husband.

Bryan's Aid Sought
Princess Petitioner

Japanese Slays Girl
Then Ends Own Life

PRESIDENT WILL
NOT ATTEMPT TO

STOP ALIEN BILL
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Recognizes Right of Califor-
nia to Make It's Own
Laws?Merely Calls At-
tention to Treaty Obliga-
tions and Suggests That
Violations Be Avoided
by the State Legislature

STATE RIGHTS SAYS
GOVERNOR JOHNSON

California Executive Says
Stand Taken Will Not in-
terfere With Policies of
Alien Land Legislation?
Tokyo Dispatches Say
There Is Irritation in Japan

Following Conference Exec-
utive Violates Another
Precedent by Speaking
Frankly to Newspaper
Men, Declaring "Nothing
Stands in Way of Harmo-
nious Support of Party
Platform on Tariff Revi-
sion"?Leaves the Method
of Procedure to the House

DEMOCRATS CAUCUS
ON MANYSCHEDULES

(Special Dispatch to The Call*
OAKLAND, April 9. ?Infatuation of

George Uchida, a Japanese musician,

for Miss Dixie Lawrence, whose right

name is believed to be Anna Pierce,

ended tragically this afternoon, when

Uchida shot and killed the young

woman in his rooms at 609 Market
street and then shot himself through

the head, dying on the way to the re-
ceiving hospital. Miss Lawrence was

shot through the left breast and the

left cheek and was dead when the
police arrived.

Mystery as to the actual manner of
the killingwill not be cleared up until
the inquest is held. Uchida was shot

twice through the head. When Cap-

tain of Inspectors L. F. Agnew and
Captains Charles Bock and J. F. Lynch

entered the room where the double
tragedy had taken place two revolvers
were found. One had been broken in

two after six shots had been fired. An-

other weapon, clasped in Uchida's nana,
had been emptied four times. The po-

lice believe that the man and woman
fought a revolver duel, that Miss Law-

rence's shots had gone wild except one
shot, which struck Uchida in the right
cheek, and that Uchida had then strug-

gled with the girl, taken the revolvei
from her and. after inflicting the fatal
shot, had turned the weapon to his left
temple and fired.
EVIDENCE OF STRUGOUI

The shooting was heard by Mrs.
Ttuta Mujaki, with whom Uchida
roomed, and the police were notified.
When they arrived Uchida was still
alive and was hurried to the receiving

hospital. He was dead before he coula
give any explanation of the tragedy.
The girl's body was found lying near
a bureau, upon which stood an open
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POPE'S CONDITION,
AVERS PHYSICIAN,

NO LONGER GRAVE
While No Immediate Dan-

ger Threatens, Anxiety
Continues on Account

of Weakness

ROME, April 9.?A1l official reports

regarding the condition of Pope Pius X

agree that his condition is not grave,
and that there is ao immediate danger.

Anxiety continues, however, on account
of the weakness of the pontiff and
the action of his heart, which is in need

of constant stimulation.
The attending physicians found that

the condition of the pope had improved
during, the night'- and this improve-

ment was maintained throughout the
day, although his,temperature showed
a slight increase this afternoon.

Again this evening his temperature

rose slightly, but the difference from

that of the afternoon was hardly per-

ceptible.

CONTRIBUTES TO DEPRESSION
The patient Is being given eggs

beaten up in milk,, but his Inability to

absorb nourishment contributes to the
depression from which he suffers.

The relapse is following the same

course as the original attack of influ-
enza, a cougli being present with irri-

tation of bronchial tubes and difficulty

in respiration, which has led to the
report in some cases that the pope is
afflicted with asthma. This, however,

is erroneous. The condition of albu-
minuria, which usually accompanies
influenza, is also present, indicating an

SCION OF WEALTHY
FAMILY MISSING

SPIRITS FAIL TO
SAVE MILLIONAIRE

All Attempts to Amend Are
Frustrated by Big Major-
ity?Leader Underwood Is
Confident Measure Will
Go Through as Desired by
Framers?Louisiana Dele-
gation Has Hope for a
Change in Sugar Clause
Before Law Is PassedAngus Caldwell, on Receipt

of Mysterious Letter,

Drops From Sight

Dead Despite Ghostly Ad-
vices That- He Would Live

Until 95 Years Old

DENVER, April 9.?Alonzo Thomp-

son, 81 years old, millionaire, spiritual-
ist and war time auditor of Missouri,

who firmly believed ghostly advices
that he could not die before he was
95 years old, died today.

For six weeks his belief in his Imag-

ined span of life supported him in
resisting pneumonia and an incidental
operation for the removal of a rib. A
year ago his declaration that his
"guides" totd liim h!s wife and son
were conspiring to obtain his fortune
led to Mrs. Thompson's divorce decree.

The aged millionaire, although three
times married, was planning to follow

his "guidrs" into a fourth matrimonial
ventare.

TAME TROUT EATS
FROM A PLATTER

Appreciation by Flopping on
His Sides on Lake Surface

His Name Is Pete and He Shows

§ ormer Ola Humphrey of Oakland Asfys State Department
to Help Her Obtain $250,000 Indemnity

The president simply calls attention
to the fact that a treaty with a foreign
nation is the supreme law of the land
and asks that nothing be done to cause
an international complication.

WASHINGTON, April !>.?President
Wilson and Secretary nf State Bryan

havp written letters to friends in the

California legislature setting forth
clearly the treaty obligations of the
United States toward Japan and spe-
cifically asking that no law be passed
that may be considered a violation of
the treaty obligation?.

IRAE.BENNETT

<Spwl«l ntsptteh to The Call)

i'ni* r 'l States, has made representa-

-9 ns to President Wilson and Secre-
l y of State Bryan. The Japanese

n office is optimistic and believes
? a satisfactory solution will be

;n<i.

i, Japanese ambassador to the

representative Raker of California
I a talk with the president today

and was told exactly what Senator
Works and Representative Kent were
told?that the president recognized the

I it of California to make its own
laws and that the federal government
had n<> desire to interfere with the sov-
ereign rights of the state to make laws
to protect herself against a Japanese

\u25a0-son.

WILSON TRUSTS STATK
president repeated that he

h<=>d to avoid federal authority in
the matter. Tn his letter he said he
merely called attention to our treaty
obligations and what the treaty re-
quired of this country, and trusted to
the pood taste of California not to
bring about any situation that would
involve the whole country.

After an hour's conference in which
8k sretary Bryan also to<fk part, they

authorized Raker to announce the gov-
erament'g position of noninterference.

A telegram from Senator J. B. San-
d of the California legislature was

\u25a0wn to the president"by Representa-

tive Etaker. The telegram said:
ii:i.K(.RAM FROM SANFORD

"People demanding enactment of
land law. If legislature refuses,

people will resort to initiative senti-
ment. Five to one in favor of alien
land law. Government should not in-
terfere with our local affairs. Hands

'Vashington. Japs own 52,000
land, lease 400,000 acres. More

ination to come."
tional .statistics on the growth of

the Japanese population and their hold-
ings were also presented by Raker.

The Call correspondent was definitely
informed at the Japanese embassy that
no formal protest had been made to

state department from that source.
The Japanese ambassador had "merely

made some inquiries." Xo formal com-
munication hap been received by Secre-

tary Bryan from the ambassador.
H had been stated that Viscount

(«p#w«l ntp««fcii t* Tb* Cain

REDWOOD CITY. April 9.?Angus |
Caldwell. member of a wealthy family

of Pittsburg and nephew of Mrs. James

Robinson, society matron of San Fran-

cisco and San Mateo county, dropped

from sight last Saturday under mys-

terious circumstances, and efforts of

the police and private detectives to lo-

cate him have been discouragjngly un-

successful. The relatives fear foul
play.

Caldwell,-\u25a0who is about 21 years of
age, came to California from the east

about a month a?o and took a position j
with Herrick & Herrick, a firm of ac-

countants with offices in the Mer-
chants' Exchange building. Pan Fran-

cisco. He has been staying at the

Redwood City home of Mrs. L. P. Alex-
ander, a friend of Mrs. Robinson.

Saturday afternoon Caldwell an-

nounced his intention of spending the
weekend with his cousins, the Misses
Caldwell, in San Jose and said he
would return after business Monday

evening. Just before his departure a

special delivery letter was delivered at

the house, and Mrs. Alexander handed
it to him without noticing the post-

mark. She noticed, however, that
upon reading the contents of the mis-
sive Caldwell showed signs of great

emotion, his cheeks becoming ghastly
pale. He made no comment to any

one and left for the railroad station.

(Special ntupatch to The Cell)

WINSTED, Conn., April 9.?Pete, a
tame trout, which has its home in a
walled in reservoir at Highland lake,

has been taught to eat from a platter
on the surface of the water.

The trout is almost a foot long and
weighs more than a pound.

At the sight of the dish Pete will
rise from the bottom of the creek and
take creamed wheat, bites of beef and
angle worms from the partly sub-
merged plate. He shows his apprecia-
tion of the feast by flopping on his
sides on the surface of the water.

MOUNTAIN LIONS BOUNTY

Webb already has pleaded guilty to
several holdups, but elected to enter a
plea of self-defense on the charge of

murdering Detective Peter Hart.

She admitted this intention as she

sat, a spectator in Judge Kersten's
court today, and her brother confirmed
it.

WILL DO PENANCE FOR
HER BANDIT BROTHER

Murlrfi Year Old Sletcr of Robert
Webb, l.r\u00dfilrr of Chicago Auto

Gang, to Enter Convent

CHICAGO. April 9.?Mary "Webb, 19
year old sister of Robert Webb, the
most daring of the automobile ban-

dits who terrorized Chicago last win-
ter, will enter a convent as atonement

for the crimes to which her brother

has confessed.

SALARY WAS $750 A WEEK

He has an allowance of $20,000 a year
from the. Egyptian government.

As Ola Humphrey, the princess won
considerable fame on the stage and
it was while playing in London that
she met the prince, it is stated in her
appeal to the secretary of state that
at the time of her retirement from
the stage to marry Hassan, she was
receiving a minimum salary of $750 a
week.

Being a member of the royjil fam-
ily, liowfvfr, was not nil skittles and
beer and the royal couple (juarreled,
the young American woman return-
ing to New York. If a settlement is
reached, the princess most likely will
make her home here with her mother
and brother, who lias been connected
with stock companies about the bay
cities.

Miss Humphrey, or Princess Hassan,

Brink IliiMiiiPHM In Killing Animal* in
I hit State I.MMt Month

(Spprial Dispatch to Xtae Call)

SACRAMENTO, April 9.?The state
paid $640 last month for the killing of
mountain lions. Eight were killed in
Del Norte, five" in Slskiyou, four each in

Humboldt and Mendocino, three each in
Monterey and Trinity, two in San Luis
Obispo and one each in San Bentto,

Tehama and Tuolumne. *WILL NOT AFFECT
US, SAYS JOHNSON

Princess Hassan is now staying at a

New York hotel. Her mother, Mrs. M.

J. H. Humphrey, who is living in this
city, said yesterday that she expected

a visit from the princess shortly.

The separation of her daughter from

the piince was brought about by the
Egyptian's extreme jealousy <ff his
beautiful wife, nays Mrs. Humphrey.

Prince Hassan is a gentleman, she
adds, well educated, an Oxford gradu-

ate, but has many of the faults found

among Americans of large income and

little to occupy their serious thought.

Ola Humphrey of Oakland, known in
L-ondon, Paris and Cairo as the Princess
Hassan, is soliciting the aid of the de-
partment of state in her settlement
with her prince husband, the cousin of
the khedive of Egypt. She has asked
the aid of Secretary of State Bryan

and Senator George Perkins in obtain-
ing, a cash indemnity of in
exchange for her title.

Continued on I'nm- 2, Column 4

CURFEW WILL WINK THERETROOPS WITH FIXED
BAYONETS DEFIED BY

MOB-THREE WOUNDED

BELGIUM FACES GREAT
CRISIS IN FIGHT FOR

VOTES FOR MANHOOD

SAN DIEGO ELECTS MAYOR

The president was asked If the con-

ference had decided whether the tariff

would be revised in a single bill or

schedule by schedule.
"That's a matter for the other end of

WASHINGTON', April 9?ln the in-

terest of success for the democratic
tariff revision bill President Wilson to-
day stepped over another obstacle in
the way of perfect harmony between

the White House and the directing

forces of congress.

For the second successive day he left
his own offices In the White House and
Journeyed to the capitol, this time for
an hour and a half conference with

democratic members of the senate

finance committee.
MAHMOW PRBVtIt.H

At its conclusion the president

stated frankly to newspaper men that
he and members of the senate were
agreod that nothing stood in the way

of harmonious support "of the party
platform" as to tariff revision. The
senate situation was canvassed in de-
tail at the conference. The dangers

that might threaten a single bill should
the opponents of free sugar and free
wool combine in sufficient strength to
endanger the democratic majority in

Ithe senate were discussed, but no
agreement was reached that binds tli<»
senate leaders to any definite line of
action.
HOUSE DEMOCRATS CAUCUS

While the conference was in prog-
ress the full democratic membership of

the house was In caucus at the other
end of the capitol, discussing the de-
tails of the tariff bill, the first schedule
of which was agreed to without
change. Representative Underwood,

democratic leader, stated at the conclu-

sion that the tariff revision would go
through the house as a single bill.

The president again ignored long
standing precedent in seeking a legis-

lative conference within the capitol.

He met the senators in the president's

room, near the senate chamber, where
presidents long have come to sign the
last bills of a dying congress, but

which never before had been used as it
was today within the knowledge of

senate historians.
TALKS TO REPORTERS

At t'.ie end of the conference the
president, with democratic simplicity,

stopped in the senate corridor to tell
newspaper men the results of the meet-
ing. Members of the senate finance
committee had agreed that the presi-

dent should be the only spokesman for
the conference.

"Ihope the senators and representa-

tives will permit me to come here fre-

quently and confer with them in a way

to save their time and mine," he said.
"At our conference this afternoon we
of course were discussing the tariff.
The net result is we don't see any dif-

ficulty about standing together in a
sort of party program."

Sacramento City Commissioner* Con-
sider Plan to Have Lights Flicker

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO. April 9?Curfew will
wink in Sacramento henceforth, if a
plan suggested to the city commis-
sioners today prevails. The Idea J\u03b2 to

have the electric street lights all over
the city flicker at 9 o'clock to notify

the youngsters that It is time for bed.Striking Carmen Attempt to
Wreck Car on Bridge

Over Niagara

Four Hundred Thousand to
Lay Down Tools Next

Monday Morning

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Mulcted
In 910,000 For Violation of Law

Ah to Hours

CHICAGO. April 9.?The Chicago
and Eastern lillinois Railroad com-
pany was fined $10,000 today by Fed-
eraf Judge Carpenter for violating the
law prohibiting the working of em-
ployes more than 16 consecutive hours.
The company confessed to 100 offenses,

all committed last November.

RAILROAD FINED FOR
OVERWORKING EMPLOYES

FROM TOWER TO ALSACE
Charles F. O'Xeall Elected Over George

W. Maritoa?Captain Sehon Defeated
SAN DIEGO, April 9.?Official re-

turns today ot the city election held
yesterday show the election of Charles
F. O'Neall mayor over George W.
Mareton and the election of Rear Ad-
miral H. N. Manney, retired, P. J. Ben-
bough and Otto Schmidt to the com-
mon council. The surprise of the cam-
paign was the defeat of Captain John
L. Sehon, U. S. A., retired, who has
been in the political arena in San
Diego for ten years.

MODESTO GOES WET AGAIN
Elffht Months Abo Town Voted for

Prohibition by Small Majority
MODESTO. April 9.?Keeping a pa-

loon in Modesto may be classed among
the hazardous occupations. Complete
returns today from the election yester-
day show that the town went wet by
43 votes, having gone dry eight
months ago by 40 votes. The total
.vote wfas; wet 1,104, dry 1,061,

GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED

\\ ireieixw Communication Reported Be-
tween ParlM aird Colmar

BERLIN, April 10.?A Straasbur?
dispatch says that wireless commu-
nication between the Eiffel tower in
Paris and private houses in Colmar,

capital of Upper Alsace, has been dis-

covered. It is believed that a system

of espionage has been established by

this means.

BRUSSELS. Belgium, April 9. The
first move for a general strike to en-
force the grant of manhood suffrage
was made today by sending out of the
country many children of the 300,000

or 400,000 workers who will quit work
Monday, April 14, at the bidding of
the socialist party.

It Is expected that train service will
cease or be greatly impeded and wives
and daughters of hundreds with the
little ones of their own families or
of neighbors are crossing the frontiers
on every train.

The strike has been decided on by
the socialists to make the government
give Belgium a system of manhood
suffrage instead of the system of plural
voting.

Professor Marchlafava visited the
pope only twice today, morning and
evening. He expressed satisfaction at
the course the illness is taking. The
pope's sisters and niece spent much
time at the bedside, and when not there
were kept constantly informed by tele-
phone as to the pontiff's condition.
POPE EXPRESSES TERROR

The pope has expressed terror at re-
ports which the newspapers are capable

of inventing concerning his relapse. He

is being watched in turn by his valet

and his secretaries. Messrs. Bressan

i and Pescini, and the chemist monk,

;Prosdocimo, also is in close attend-
ance.

When he felt this afternoon the
effect of a thunderstorm of extraordi-
nary violence, the pope remarked that
his organism was so sensitive to at-
mospheric changes that he had come
to be a kind of barometer and ther-

mometer.
It was reported that Cardinal

Katschthaler, archbishop of Salzburg,

had postponed his departure, as he

wished to be in. Rome in case of

eventualities, but this proved not to

be true, as he left here today for his
home. This is considered another evi-
dence that the pontiff really has im-
proved, or, at least, that the danger is
not imminent.
RECALLS PREVIOUS SCENES

The aspect of the immense square in

front of St. Peter's today recalled the
scenes during the illness of Pope Leo
XIII, but, instead of a burning July

sun, as in I*o3, there was a downpour

of rain.

This did not prevent thousands of
pilgrims from gathering and gazing

with grave anxiety at the three win-
dows of the room on the third floor
of the apostolic palace, where the pope
lies, or from directing sypmpathetic
g-lar.cee at th« little house in the squai*e

below, where the sisters of the pope
occupy a modest apartment.

Professor Marchiafava, in a state-
ment to the Associated Press tonight,
expressed himself as highly indignant
at the exaggerated reports that had
been circulated. H\u03b2 gave solemn as-
surances that the pope's illness was
running a perfectly normal course, and
that if no complications arose he would
guarantee that the pontiff would be
convalescent within a week. Doctor
Marchiafava spoke with the greatest
apparent sincerity.

Perfect calm prevailed at the Vatican
tonight and the normal routine seem-
ingly has been resumed. Doctor Amid
retired for a considerable time to his
own room previous to going to the
anteroom, adjoining that occupied by
the pope, for the night. It was an-
nounced that the patient was enjoying
a peaceful sleep.

v.

inflammation of the kidneys of greater

or lesser degree, but it is hoped that
this is of a transitory character.

Once this afternoon the troops used
their rifles. A woman and ft man were
wounded and a boy received a thrust
from a bayonet. The woman probably
will die.

The most serious disorders occurred
near the international bridge. Here
the Niagara streetcar lines pass under
an overhead railroad bridge. Rioters
carrying heavy timbers rushed upon
the spjM> as a car was approaching and
tried to drop a railroad tie upon it. It
missed the car. The rioters were pre-
paring to drop more obstructions when
troops ordered them to halt. They
jeered the soldiers, who fired, wounding

i two.

BUFFALO, N. V., April 9.?Troops
with fixed bayonets held no terror for
the striking carmen of tffe International
Railway company and their eympa-

thi2ers today and the riots were re-
newed. All efforts to resume traffic
were blocked.

CALL BTJREATJ.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,
Sarramfnto, April 9.

? Either hands off or hands on' is my
of President Woodrow Wil-

son's policy regarding the alien land
li'lls. It is simply the decision of

"state's rights.'
\u25a0 T am of the opinion that President

"Wilson's Ptand will not affect the poli-

? ips of the state in reference to the
land regulations."

This was Governor Hiram Johnson's
'.'latoment to The Call tonight when the j
question "What will be the effect in

California of President Wilson's hands-
tiff policy in regard to Japanese bills?"
v.as put to him.

? -California will go right along on Its

ne of legislation," said the gov-
ernor. "'Hands off or hands on' ex-

presses my views in a nutshell."

Irritation in Japan
TOKYO, April 9.?Widespread irrita-

is been aroused in Japan by the
proposed anti-Japanese legislation in
"alifornla. Commercial men threaten
to boycott the Panama-Pacific exposi-. wiless the objectionable bills are
tt "':drawn.

The executive committee of the na-
tional liberal party passed a resolu-
tlon today urf?i(is: the governments of
.lapan and the States to pre-

the p.issapf ot the California
land owii'M-.shij) bill, owing to the seri-
ous effect it will have on the Interests
of th<; two nations and on their rela-
Xitaa. ? - ,

Falls ISO Feet When Gust of Wind
Overturn* Monoplane

GEMBKJORCHEN, Pr ussia, April 0.
A was killed
tociaJHMS a mon °-

ma<sMk the ground

ITO v
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